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IN THE 3UPRFME GOURI OF SOUTH AFRICA- 

( APPELT.tTE DIVISION)

In the matter between:

SIPONOMO MKIZE Appellant,

and

THE STATE Respondent

Coram: Wessels, Hofmeyr JJ*A* et Hoexter A*J*A>

Heard: 26 September 1978

Delivered: 7<?

JUDGMENT

WESSELS> J»A*:

Appellant (a 27 year old male) and

Jabuliswe Ndlovu (a 45 year old woman) appeared before 

BROOME, Ju, and assessors in the Zululand and North Coast

Circuit Local Division on a charge of murder!* It was

—alleged, ixv the indictment-that they had wrongfully and _ 

intentionally killed Ndlovu’s husband, Ezr®, Ndlovu^

They* «••«»•••/2
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They were both found guilty; in the case of appellant of 

murder without extenuating circumstances,and in the 

case' of the deceased' wife of murder with extenuating 

circumstances. In her case, the learned. Judge a. quo 

imposed a sentence of eight years’ imprisonment. In 

the case of appellant the mandatcry death sentence was 

imposed. Appellant’s application for leave to appeal 

against; his conviction and thes finding that; no extenua

ting circumstances were shown to have, existed, was; 

dismissed by the presiding Judge. The appellant's appeal, 

which is limited to the issue of extenuating circumstances, 

is before this Court pursuant to leave granted by the. 

Chief Justice?.

In evidences given at the trial, apel- 

lant denied that he had. been a, party to the? killing of the 

deceased. His alibi defence was? rightly rejected by the 

trial Court. His co-accused did not give evidence. In 

her case the? trial Court took into account, as an extenua

ting circumstance, the admitted fact that the deceased

~ : 7 had. . . . . . . ./1
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had on occasion assaulted her in a brutal manner. On 

one occasion he had broken her arm. Shortly before the 

murder, the deceased so seriously injured her one qye 

that it had to be removed. This assault also resulted 

in partial deafness, It was also urged, on her behalf 

that she had consumed liquor during the early evening 

before the murder took place;. This submission waa re

jected by the trial Court.

In so far as appellant is concerned, 

the trial Court held that it had not been proved by him 

that he had in any way been affected by intoxicating, 

liquor at the time the murder took place. It was also 

contended on appellant’s behalf that he knew of the brutail 

treatment meted out by the deceased to his wife, and that 

his feeling of sympathy with her caused appellant to act 

_ _as_he_did.__ As_to_this-,—the, judgment—o.f_the—Court-a_quo  

reads as follows:

”It was also argued that the evidence 
given by the witness Zephaniah Ndlovu regard
ing the previous history of trouble between

accused!".
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accused No* 2 and the deceased was a matter 
which should be taken into account but the 
Court considers that as^ there is no relation
ship between accused No. 1 and accused No. 2 — 
it is not as if he were her son intervening 
to protect her - any trouble there might 
have; been between these two was not a matter 
of his concern and is not a matter which can 
be considered to be extenuating. Even 
although accused No. 1 did say to his brother 
Sigwili that he had done this because of 
the deceased’s wife this, even if it were 
the motive, is not a matter which can be 
regarded as extenuating.”

In so far as extenuating circumstances are 

concerned, an accused is required to establish a factual 

basis by a preponderance of probabilities. In this case, 

the nature of the appellant’s defence? precluded him from 

establishing a factual basis by means of his own evidence. 

But that is not the end of the matter. The court is 

entitled and bound to have regard to the evidence as ai 

whole in order to determine whether or not an accused 

has discharged the onus resting upon him on the issue of 

extenuating circumstances.

In his evidence>-in-chief, appellant stated 

that during the morning of the day in question he was. at:

Aeceasedl kraal and assisted in the stacking of — ~
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fertilizer. After the work had been completed, "cartons”'

of beer were'obtained from a neighbouring kraal. It was.

then about 10 a.m. Apparently the liquor was consumed at 

deceased<’s kraal. Appellant also testified as follows:

"Hew long did you carry on drinking there? 
— We just continued drinking on that day and 
when our supply was running out we then sent 
at child to go and get us more liquor from 
Qwabe’s kraal.

Waa the deceased in this matter present 
with you? Was. the deceased present at that 
time while you were drinking? — Yes., he waa 
present there and there was a time when 
deceased, and others left the kraal and went 
to the field where a tractor was busy plowing.

Did you then later return to the deceas
ed’s. kraal? — Yes, we returned to the 
deceased.’S3 kraal in the company of the young 
man who was. plowing there with the tractor.

Now while you were drinking at the 
kraal of the deceased, can you tell the Court 
who was present there? — Mhlongo, and 
Mahaye, he is a neighbour of the deceased’s, 
kraal, and. Sigwili, accused No. 2 and I.

Were any other of the deceased’s, family 
present? — Yes;, deceased’s: children, those; 
are the girls, were present there?.
 At what time did you leave the.__  

deceased’s, kraal? — I think it was; 7.30 p.m.”

Nothing....... /6
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Nothing of importance emerged from appellant’s 

cross-examination, except that he mentioned that he was; 

aware of "‘‘trouble”1 between the deceased and his wife;» He 

also mentioned that deceased’s wife had that morning 

returned from hospital, where she had received treatment 

for her injured eye.»

In iiy opinion, there was no reason to suspect 

appellant’s evidence regarding the consumption of liquor du

ring the day in question; it was in no way relevant to 

his defences, nor was. it given on the issue of extenuating 

circumstances* In any event, at States witness (Thandiiaile 

Ndlovu)., a. daughter of deceased’s, wife?, stated that 

drinking commenced at about 3.30 p.m. and continued: till 

"the liquor was finished at dusk”. In my opinion, it is 

probable that a. fair volume of liquor was- consumed, during 

this relatively protracted, drinking session, and that 

both appellant and deceased’sl wife had their share of it. 

It. is so, of course, that there is no evidence which 

suggests^ that either of them was intoxicated. It is to

be .....
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bee doubted., whether a finding that extenuating circumstances 

existed could properly have been based on the sole fact, 

that appellant had consumed intoxicating liquor.

It was submitted on appellant’s behahfE that 

the trial Court erred in disregarding the effect, the 

deceased.’ a brutal treatment of his wife probably had on 

him. The Court a quo ,as appears, from the above-quoted, passagi 

in the judgment., considered that since there was no family 

or blood relationship between appellant and the deceased’s 

wife, "any trouble; there might have been between" 

deceased and his wife? "fees not a. matter of his concern and 

is not a matter which can be considered to be extenuating." 

In my opinion, and with respect to the opinion of the 

Court ai q,uo» this finding constitutes a, misdirection. The 

evidence shows that appellant was on a friendly footing with 

both deceased ahd ,his wife. Unless it were to be assumed, 

that—appe-l-lant--was-a-person—with a- cailous-naturei—tt is' pro^ 

bable; that he was affected by the suffering inflicted by 

the deceased on his wife. It seems reasonably clear on

the.•.••♦../8
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the evidence that appellant’s, motive in taking part in 

the murder was bound up with deceased’s brutal treatment 

of his wife?. Z.ephaniah Ndlovu, a cousin of the deceased., 

stated in his evidence on behalf of the State., that he had. 

on occasion acted as a "peacemaker*1 between deceased and 

his wife. lie testified as follows:

"Can you tell the Court what transpired 
between you and accused No. 2? — On a certain 
day I went to accused No. 2’s kraal. Accused 
No. 2j was injured. She had been, injured by 
the deceased and when I got there we had a 
discussion about that and I was the peace
maker there and we settled the matter. There 
accused No. 2 uttered a threat saying that 
she was, not prepared to settle the matter. 
She said, "one of us is going to die."

To wham was she referring when she said, 
"one of us is going to die.»"? — She was, 
referring to the deceased, Ezra, and accused 
No. 2 went further and said, "I am going to stab 
him with an assegai whilst he is asleep. I will 
push the assegai through his body and through 
the matress;. If I fail this I will throw, 
boiling water at him." I remonstrated with 
her pointing out to her that she will be 
arrested if she embarks on that and I further 
pointed it out to her that it was her fault 
that caused the deceased to injure her.

Was anything else said? — There was: 
another incident, before the one which I have> 
described,.

You....... /9
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You told the Court that you acted as 

peacemaker, did you suggest anything so as 
to make the peace between them? — Yea, 
inasmuch that I talked, to the deceased and 
the deceased was then agreeable to the fact 
that he, the deceased, was going to get a goat 
and slaughter the goat in maiking peace between 
the two and that the bile of that goat will 
be poured onto the injury accused No. 2 had 
received indicating that he was making peace;.

Was accused No. 2 agreeable to this? — No 
she was not*

What did she say? — She said she was going 
to revenge.

How long before the death of the deceased 
did this incident occur? — This is my rough 
estimation of the period, I would say about 
three weeks♦ ”

On a conspectus of the evidence as a whole,

I am of the opinion that it is highly probable^ that the 

stcheme to kill the deceased originated with his wife and not 

with the appellant. I say so for the following reasons: 

!• Deceased’s wife had a keenly felt desire for revenge 

and a motive for killing her husband. On the other hand, 

appellant appears to have had no motive personal to himself 

only-. Tt—appears that—deeeased1 s-wife arr ived at—the 

kraal during the morning of the day in question after 

having been treated in a hospital, presumably for her injured 

eye, which had been removed. Her thirst for revenge in the

circumstances.... ^/10
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circumstances Is understandable»

2. Deceased’s, wife was some 18 years older than appellant* 

It appears from the above-quoted passage in the evidence 

of Zephaniah Ndlovu that deceased’s, wife was a strong-

willed person. Despite Zephaniah•s efforts to bring about 

a, reconciliation, deceased’s wife obstinately refused 

to agree thereto. She appears to be the type of woman 

who could have influenced appellant to assist her in

killing the deceased,

3. The active participation by deceased’s, wife in the 

murder, is, in my opinion, more consistent with her having 

procured appellant to assist her in killing the deceased, 

than with appellant having influenced her in the first 

place to join him in killing the deceased.

In this context, the fact that both appellant 

and deceased’s wife had heen-co-nsum-i-ng-intoxicating-liquor 

for some hours during the late afternoon of the day in 

question, assumes a far greater importance than it would

otherwise..... /11
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otherwise have had. Although there is no evidence that; 

either of them was intoxicated in any marked degree, it is 

wellknown and sad fact that even a moderate degree 

of intoxication tends to make persons less inhibited, and 

therefore^more prone to give expression to their innermost 

feelings — in the case of deceased.’s wife, to her abiding 

feeling of strong resentment for what deceased had done 

to her, i.e., causing the loss of an eye and partial 

deafness»

I am not losing sight of the fact that 

appellant had not claimed in evidence that he had been 

affected by deceased’s acts of brutality towards his wife. 

For the reasons set out above, I am, however, satisfied 

that it is probable that appellant must indeed have been 

affected by deceased’s conduct towards his wife? and that 

his feeling of sympathy towards her caused him to agree 

to participate; in the killing of the deceased.

In my opinion, in the circumstances set 

out above;, the fact that appellant was not related to 

deceased’s.....»/12
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deceased* s. wife, is an irrelevant, consideration, and 

the Court quo misdirected itself in holding, otherwise* — 

The question is, firstly, whether the abovementioned fac

tors were operative on the mind of-the appellant when he. 

committed the murder and, secondly, whether in all the. 

circumstances they served to mitigate his moral guilt. In 

my' opinion, both questions must be answered in favour 

of the appellant. In fact, I am by no means satisfied 

that appellant degree of morel guilt is» in all the 

circumstances, any greater than that of deceased*s wife, who 

appears to have? been the prime mover in this most unfor

tunate episodes

It; follows that the appeal succeeds, and 

that a verdict of guilty of murder with extenuating cir

cumstances is substituted for that of the Court a. quo*

If the Court a quo were to have found (as it 

should have found) that the existence of extenuating 

circumstances; had been proved, the presiding Judge could,

in...... ../13
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het dat die artikel oor die afslaer handel en oor mo on t like waarborge 

of voerstellings wat deur die afslaer self of iemand anders gedoen 

is» en dat» wat die afalaer betref» hy nop generlei wyse verant** 

woordelik gehou word nie"» Die gewone koper sou» na my mening, na 

aanhoor of lees van klousule 8 horn nie afvra wat in die reg presies 

die posisie van die afslaer is nie» Hy hoor en sien dat deur te 

tie hy verklaar dat geen voorstellings gemaak is wat tot die aangaan 

van die kontrak aanleiding gegee het nie en dat ngevolglikn die 

afalaer op generlei wyse verantwoordelik gehou kan word nie» Dit 

sal natuurlik veral by die koper die indruk ekep dat slegs na die 

afslaer verwys word» indien die afslaer self voor die veiling voor* 

stallings aangaande die plaas gemaak het» En die woord hgevolglikw 

is in die samehang van die klousule *n trefwoord wat die afslaer beklem* 

toon» Ka my mening gaan die betoog namens eisers nie op nie en word 

die algemeenheid van die verklaring in klousule 8 beperk deur die 

slotsin van die klousule» Na my mening kan» indien nodig» in 

hierdie saak *n beroep gedoen word op die reNl expressio unius est 

exclusio alterius wat by die uitleg van h wet in gepaste gevalle 

toegepas/*»»»»
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0^.1 xu iooa 100 ao Xelaatí a:ox3xi31n sit ^oo íoaiita-» $ló dtH

ítf.o^e^ írrebíie ïo Vol ‘Xw^i:a > sib 3:py^ d-w e^iixxísd nTtov o

~ía ^sv siyw is colt Vt /rciJsd xssXbÏb oib dxr.

xm t;\niH ^r an <jjoa xsqosl snove- siG /’sin biov xrod< ^tiXc&uoow 

aeÍGína ^ex six ni tí>ví ^vïi; ^in 8 sXuaiíoÍA n^v 309X ïo 'iooXxsn 

ed ixrsb dsb naxe ne nouïi yH «ei^ si sió sieirror sií

£W£^/ixxi 9it í oí daw bí jísjsms^ s^axíls^cioov H093 ts£> xííêï^ov 9id

ext f’^iXsXovs3l( J3D as sin teri ^HiiieXíiBJS 2£b*xJhoX sib íibv

di<L .sin tuow jjoiís^ ^iXetxoowvnijasv 90’^7 isXxaíie^ ro xs^xeIê 

six) an 8i;&Xe dat ge:e aOrEbni óib 'isqo/ sib X^xsv jíiÍTiwdSít Xsb 

-aoov ^xriXxav eib ioov Xíes astíxaïx ^íj nsitni tëiow av^sv ‘isbXex^ 

n2£ÍX^Xove^h j5xoov sib íi& «dsxí /L*eiLte/ eK^Xq sib sfMíXxji§íijWs a^aiIXodE 

moXïIed ^sxj/als sib tdsw b^oox/iexi a’ oXneuoXsE sib w síxjíísxijse sib xri ci 

b'ioví ns sia qo sin ansBis ensmsH ^ooíscf sxh Txixaeia jb^ uïooí 

extf xnsb jfeeq&d 8 eXx/anoX:?! ni ^nXnsXTÍaev sib asv pXyííneerxs^XB eió

ai t$iboH n^ibnx tíxstf 311x11 a ’^a ia *sIxxBx;oX>f sii ííav niadoXs 

Í£é ^vixn oÍBae^qxe ISsn sib qo xuo;, nsobs^ qeoxstf a* >kiJBe sibxsirl 

eXx^vs^ sdajsqss ni dsw n' íisv ^sXoin eië ^d enittadí^ oiavlpxo 

. •. •• Xasqs^sod
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toegepas kan word, veral wanneer andar bepalings in die wet die 

stelreQl nie weerlS nie* Ek is bewus daaxvan dat hierdie stel* 

reSl, ook by *n kontrak, met die grootste omsigtigheid oorweeg 

meet word, vgl* Wessels* Law of Contract in S.A., band 1 par* 1954, 

maar, wanneer klousules 6, 7an 8 saamgelees word, moet die feit 

dat die drie partye uitdruklik genoem word, die individuele aan- 

spreeklikheid van elk van die partye sterk beklemtoon, en dan akyn 

die toepassing van hierdie roll nie onredelik te wees nie veral 

wanneer gelet word op die woorde ttdie afslaer kan gevolglik" wat 

in klousule 8 verakyn*

Indien my vertolking verkeerd is, ia dit 

nogtans my oortuiging dat klousule 8 so opgestel is dat dit h lok* 

val uitmaak en dat selfs met aanwending van die aanvaarde middels 

van vertolking, dit nie moontlik is om vas te stel wat die bedoe** 

ling van die partye was nie* Die kontrak is voltooi op h gedrukte 

vorm van 'n kontrak wat deur die afslaer as verkopera se ageht ge* 

bruik is* Die agent verkies om in klousule 8 nie uitdruklik te 

bepaal dat die verkopers nie aanapreeklik sal wees nie* Hy verwys

alleen/****
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alleen na die afslaer en laat dus in twyfel wat die werklike 

bedoeling was* Die verkopera het versuim, dear hulle agent, 

cm uitdruklik te stel dat ook hulls nie verantwoordelik gehou 

wil word nie* Daar is dus m*i», in die alternatief, ten minste 

twee betekenisse wat redelikerwyse aan die kontrak gegee kan 

word en dan is die onderhawige geval, na my mening, by uitstek 

h geval waarby die contra proferentemreSl toegepas behoort te 

word* In hierdie verband hoef ek alleen te verwys na die uit- 

spraak van waarnemende app&lregter Davis in Cairns (Pty*) Ltd» 

v* Playdon Co* Ltd» (supra) op bl» 121 e*v«, waar verwys word 

na one gemene reg en verskillende skrywers, en waar ook, ten 

opsigte van *n koopkontrak, met goedkeuring die volgende passasie 

op bl, 123 nit h Engelse bealiasing aangehaal is:

MI think, and have always thought, that when 
a vendor sells property under stipulations 
which are against common right, and place the 
purchaser in a position less advantageous than 

-----------------------------thatinwhichheotherwisewouldbe,itis ^ 
incumbent on the vendor to express himself with 
reasonable clearness; if he uses expressions 
reasonably capable of misconstruction, if he 
uses ambiguous words, the purchaser may generally 
construe them in the manner most advantageous 
to himself»w

1' ■ " - - -- ‘ ' Ek/**.^» ; -
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Ek is bewus daarvan dat hi er die me to de van 

uitleg alegs toegepas behoort te word nadat geprobeer is om 

die ware betekenis van die kontrak vas te stel, maar soos ek 

hi er bo ges* het» indien my ver to iking nia die ware betekenis 

van die kontrak weergee nie, is» na my mening, dit ten minste 

net so h redelike vertolking as wat die eisers aan die kontrak 

wil gee»

Na my mening behoort die appil gehandhaaf 

te word met koste, ins lu it end di* van twee advokate»

HOOFREGTER»

JANSEN, AR* 
KOIZE, AR. 
JO^mTi AR, 
VILJOEN, Wnd. AR» j

Stem saam«


